Dear Friends,

Hope everyone is enjoying the long-awaited change of warmer weather as visions of summer dance through our heads. In fact, we have many visions throughout and about our lives. As young children we are deciding what to be when we grow up. Grown-ups are deciding on achievement of goals. Plans are made for our life, creating the path of our future.

Our best-laid plans often encounter circumstances that change our intended course. We change houses, roles, looks, interests, careers and values. Some changes are carefully made choices while others take us by surprise and alter our lives forever. In uncertain times change can resemble a storm. Only an anchor of trusting relationships will keep us grounded.

How do we react to change? Each of us will have a different approach depending on whether we are an optimist, pessimist, idealist, or realist. However, our attitude alone does not dictate the flow and direction of change, only whether it will be positive or negative. The support we receive from the people that share our journey can positively impact our life and our perceptions. A strong system allows us to accept change, teaching us to embrace new beginnings.

Support can be tangible, emotional, informational, or financial. Angels’ Place, with the help of our patrons, provides all four varieties enabling our parents and children to build reinforcements that will enrich their lives long after they leave the program. Infants and young children are presented with optimal experiences for brain development and forming relationships. We prepare them for the arduous road ahead with the skills required to succeed. These young individuals will learn to trust their needs will be met and view the world as an “agreeable” place.

At the same time a new generation of young parents is offered educational support, access to resources and information that assists them in setting goals and assembling a foundation for life. Parents are expanding their horizons by continuing to explore opportunities while adapting to the ever-changing landscape.

Yes, change is inevitable, but it need not be devastating. Angels’ Place facilitates a well-functioning social network for both children and parents to evolve and become resilient. Your belief in the power of change and second chances helps our families to develop strategies beneficial for growth. Together, we provide a crucial community service strengthening two generations.

Our program exists because of amazing people like you investing in our organization. Whether you donate time, money, expertise or items, know that your generosity paints a brighter picture, one where we all exist in a better world. In the words of Henry Ford, “Coming together is a beginning, staying together is progress, and working together is success.” We appreciate you taking action!

Thank you from the bottom of my heart,

Beth E. Banas
Executive Director

Mission: Angels’ Place, Inc. provides exceptional family support and quality early childhood education to help parents in need and their children become lifelong learners and create a brighter future.
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

The birds are chirping, flowers are blooming and the children are excited to run and play outdoors each day. We celebrated spring and the Month of the Young Child (MOYC). The National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) designates April to celebrate and spotlight early learning, young children, their teachers, families, and communities. Angels’ Place honors and celebrates our young children and all those instrumental in their learning and development.

The theme this year for MOYC was active play and the Swissvale teachers planned a host of activities. The children had parties and made gifts for Volunteer, Teacher and Parent Appreciation Days. Our Intern, Haylee, led parents and children in a Zumba activity. Children also took a trip to the Fire Station. Carnival Day featured fun activities: learning different dances, making a mural, creating spiderwebs, games, facepainting and much more!

At North Side, the Week of the Young Child activities were based on the book *The Very Hungry Caterpillar* by Eric Carle. For Artsy Thursday, the Pre-K friends painted a picture to hang in our dining room, the children made fruit salad with the fruits the caterpillar ate in the story, and honored parents with a breakfast on Family Friday.

Special thanks to ALCOSAN and Mattress Factory for visiting our centers and leading new and exciting learning activities with the children.

During May we celebrated Mental Health Awareness Day-demonstrating that children’s mental health matters. Our teachers completed quarterly developmental assessments and were excited to share results at Parent-Teacher conferences to end the school year.

Literacy is in full bloom! Parents and children continue to enjoy the “Raising a Reader” program, hosted by our volunteer, Mary. The children look forward to having monthly reader, Gene, who comes to read to the children as a part of this program. The warmer weather makes going out to the Storymobile even more exciting for special stories.

Our families continue their participation in the Family Engagement program hosted by Early Head Start, with our parents tracking the activities they do with their children outside of school.

Parents had the opportunity to have one less thing on their list, thanks to Blind and Vision Rehabilitative Services of Pittsburgh for visiting and conducting vision screenings with the children.

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!

We are so excited for all the wonderful things in store for our spring graduates! Five Pre-K graduates are headed off to kindergarten, most of whom have been enrolled at Angels’ Place since they were babies. While we will miss them, we know they are ready to be successful in school and life.

Eight parent graduates proudly completed their education at Clarion University of Pennsylvania, the Community College of Allegheny County, Bidwell Training Center, Perry Traditional Academy, Pittsburgh Career Institute, The Community Kitchen, Fountain of Youth Academy of Cosmetology, and Life’s Work GED Program. Many parent graduates already found jobs in their career fields or are going on to the next level of education.
STEPPING UP OUR GAME!

In May, Angels’ Place families and friends excitedly participated in the Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community. Families at each center competed in Penny Wars to raise funds towards our goal of $10,000. Ninety one walkers including: Board, staff, families, supporters, and volunteers came out to walk and enjoyed the beautiful day in Pittsburgh. A big thank you to our sponsors, WesBanco Bank and Nickolich Services, along with the teams from PPG and Highmark who helped to make the walk a success!
The parents who enroll with their children at Angels’ Place work hard to accomplish big goals. Check out Elizabeth’s story, who recently graduated from Clarion University of Pennsylvania with a Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration with a Minor in Marketing.

What brought you to Angels’ Place?
My wonderful case worker Tiffani from the Healthy Start program referred me to Angels’ Place.

Tell us about your experience at Angels’ Place for both you and Liam?
Our Angels’ Place Family has provided a safe place for both of us to learn and grow. For me, parenting classes were important, not alone for their content but to build new friendships. It was nice to bond with other parents who were in the same boat in a healthy and positive way.

Liam has thrived with the curriculum. He learns through exploration at his own pace. He’s encouraged to be independent and also given the opportunity to express his creativity through storytelling, imaginary play, artwork and many other activities.

How has Angels’ Place supported you in achieving your educational goals?
Angels’ Place has been a great resource! Everyone has your back, anything from emotional support during hectic finals week to help with resume writing and providing professional attire for interviews. For me, having a nurturing environment, with an emphasis on education, for my son to go while I was in school was important. Child care expenses aren’t affordable for single parents pursuing higher education even if you are working. The biggest support is having the option to complete service hours in place of a monetary cost. If I didn’t have Angels’ Place for Liam, I couldn’t afford to go to school or work.

Tell us about your goals now that you have graduated.
I just got a promotion at my current job, my goal is to start saving for a down payment on a house! I also plan to increase my deductions for retirement so that I can save up enough to comfortably retire at age 62 and collect my full pension.

What would you like others to know about Angels’ Place?
Education is important to them. That’s why they maintain high standards for the Keystone Stars program and NAEYC. Not only do they care for your child, but they take an interest in your success as well.
VOLUNTEERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE

We are extremely grateful for everyone who volunteers their time to Angels’ Place.

Spring cleaning was in full force with the support of volunteer groups from PNC Grow Up Great, the Jewish Federation of Greater Pittsburgh, and Linda Mellinger, who so graciously helped with weeding and gardening, drywall, food storage room, and organizing the center. Thanks to Maria Kitay for purchasing spring flowers that the Pre-K friends planted and are caring for at our North Side center.

Easter was brighter thanks to St. John Capistran Ladies of Charity for providing Easter gifts for the children at both centers and to Xavier a student from Seton LaSalle High School.

Special thanks to Dave Spicuzza from Knepper Press who once again underwrote the printing costs for our Annual Report.

We are continuously grateful for our partnership with the Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank who provided a new dishwasher and refrigerator at our Swissvale center.

Our Swissvale center and the whole neighborhood is thankful to Mary Denison, founder of Reading Ready Pittsburgh-Raising a Reader and a weekly volunteer, and her team of volunteers. They created and installed a sidewalk lending library on the Swissvale center’s property for the community to share and the volunteers have been taking care of the library to ensure it is stocked and organized.

Special thanks to our volunteers who serve with us every week: Megan Grefenstette, Bonnie Banas, Mary Denison, Russ Fry, Eileen Gelet, Kim Lamonde, Mary Ann Lyle, Joan McElhinny, Debbie Retenauer and Kathy Slaby.

ADOPT AN ANGEL: #GIVEANANGELWINGS

We invite you to participate in our Adopt an Angel monthly giving program. In becoming a monthly donor you are symbolically empowering our little angels and their parents to reach their full potential. Go to angelsplacepgh.org/donate/other-ways-to-give/ to sign up. Commit today and give an angel wings! Following your first donation, you’ll receive a Welcome Package, monthly acknowledgments and updates. Giving levels include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Monthly Donation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friend</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporter</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocate</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guardian</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our monthly giving program, Adopt an Angel, continues to grow! We are so thankful for the following people who have committed to giving our families the resources and education to reach their full potential.

Mr. & Mrs. Enrico D. Arzenti
Ms. Mary Kathryn Banning
Bethany Presbyterian Church
The Rev. & Dr. David B. Carver
Ms. Paula M. Cline
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin J. Cordera
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Cummings
Ms. Elizabeth B. DiSalle
Mr. Lawrence F. Domenic
Ms. Hodda El-Iskandarani
Ms. Shannon Evans
Ms. Sylvia M. Fragonemi
Ms. Eileen Gelet
Mr. & Mrs. Andre R. Giroux
Ms. Patricia B. Grimes
Mr. David R. Gusmar
Ms. Mary Kate Healey
Mr. & Mrs. David P. Hoydick
Rev. Edward J. Kunco
Mr. & Mrs. Eric L. Lackner
Mr. Benedetto Lavella
Mr. & Mrs. James Leck
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Lodge
Mr. & Mrs. Harry C. Lydic

Most Reverend David A. Zubik
Mr. John Mentzer
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Miller
Mr. & Mrs. James J. Rodgers
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Szejko
Ms. Danielle M. Torisky
Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Woshner
## DONATION LIST

### MONETARY
- Saints Simon and Jude Parish, Christian Mothers, *Green Tree* Bethany Presbyterian Church, *Bridgeville*
- Bethany Presbyterian Women of Bethany Presbyterian Church, *Bridgeville* Fox Chapel Presbyterian Church, Presbyterian Women Hope Lutheran Church, *Forest Hills* Carole A Frisch Charitable Gift Fund

### NON-MONETARY
- 412 Food Rescue  
  St. Paul Cathedral, *Oakland*  
  St. Paul Cathedral, Food Pantry, *Oakland*  
  St. John Capistran Church, *Upper St. Clair*  
  Net Development Food Bank  
  St. Maurice Parish, *Forest Hills*

### FOUNDATIONS & GRANTS
- The Forbes Fund  
- PNC Foundation, Grow Up Great Program  
- Jacob A. and Frieda M. Hunkele Charitable Fund of The Pittsburgh Foundation/Community Foundation of Westmoreland County  
- Washington Financial Charitable Foundation  
- Child Health Association of Sewickley, Inc.  
- Staunton Farm Foundation  
- Wilson J. Farmerie & Karen A. Farmerie Charitable Foundation  
- The Ging Foundation  
- Vernon C. Neal and Alvina B. Neal Fund

### DONATED BY:
- Mr. and Mrs. James F. Fyda  
- Mrs. Joan McElhinny  
- Ms. Elizabeth DiSalle  
- Mr. and Mrs. Steven M. Cherin

### IN MEMORY OF:
- Mary Winter  
- Alan McElhinny  
- Daniel Mallinowski, Joan DiSalle, Valerie, Diane DiSalle  
- Krissy Opferman

### DONATED BY:
- Reverend Edward J. Kunco  
- Mrs. Norma Frey and James Hawrylak  
- Mrs. Stephanie Ostrosky, Ms. Linda J. Mellinger, Mr. and Mrs. James J. Connolly, Mr. and Mrs. James Leck, Ms. Marcella F. Riegner, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Tipton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Trbovich, Mr. Regina R. Parr, Dr. and Mrs. Norbert Winter, Mrs. Joan McElhinny, Ms. Beth Banas, Ankle and Foot Care – Lori Jackson, Kim Bowser, Joan Schaeffer, Penny Kelley, Andrea Petras and Amy Cumberland  
- Nancy C. Huhra  
- Mary Doyle Lewis  
- Jackie  
- Francis Gallapoga  
- Don Parker  
- Margaret and Tony Constantine  
- Valerie Kearns and Sue Gilligan  
- Ruth English

### BUSINESSES
- Farmers National Bank  
- Allegheny Recycled Products  
- Regional Council of Carpenters, Keystone+Mountain+Lakes  
- Evereve  
- Marburger Dairy  
- Kickee Pants  
- Choolah Indian BBQ  
- PNC Grow Up Great  
- Kretschmann Farms

### DONATED BY:
- Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Gilligan  
- Ms. Eileen Gelet

### IN HONOR OF:
- Marion Hunt  
- James Hawrylak  
- Leslie Sparks

### MOTHER’S DAY DONATIONS
- Mr. Michael Smith  
- Mr. Jack Miller  
- Mr. Kevin Cordera  
- Mrs. Mary Ruth Lackner  
- Mrs. Kathleen Osterrieder  
- Mr. John Schmidt  
- Mr. Lawrence F. Domicinc  
- Mrs. Geraldine Poydence  
- Ms. Sharon Connelly  
- Ms. Beth E. Banas

### DONATED BY:
- Mrs. Mary Winter  
- Heather L. Fry, Ph.D.  
- Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gilligan  
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bourgeois  
- Ms. Sylvia Fragomeni  
- Ms. Amalia Paltan  
- Mrs. Joan Dubuk  
- Ms. Beth E. Banas  
- Mr. and Mrs. James J. Rodgers

### IN HONOR OF:
- Mrs. Michelle Tipton  
- Mary Miller, Donna Miller, Melody Miller, Chris Bianco, Kate Gijffe’, Rachel Miller  
- Mrs. Mary Virginia Hofmeister  
- Bridget Murray, Angela Reese, Stephanie Lackner, Rosemarie Petrauskas  
- Mrs. Mary Lou Naughton  
- Mrs. Mary Schmidt  
- Alan and Joan McElhinny  
- Eileen Poydence and Karen Hinkes  
- Grace Connelly  
- Mrs. Rita Lavella

### DONATED BY:
- Mrs. Frances Gibson  
- Mary M. Fry  
- Valerie Kearns, Sue Gilligan  
- Laura Kindlin  
- Mrs. Santa Fragomeni  
- Laura Paltan  
- Henry Farrell  
- Mrs. Margaret Banas  
- Pegie Rodgers and Joyce Wildauer

### IN MEMORY OF:
- Mrs. Martin Winter  
- Larry Winter  
- Mrs. Frances Gibson  
- Mary M. Fry  
- Valerie Kearns, Sue Gilligan  
- Laura Kindlin  
- Mrs. Santa Fragomeni  
- Laura Paltan  
- Henry Farrell  
- Mrs. Margaret Banas  
- Pegie Rodgers and Joyce Wildauer

---

### HONOR DAD AND SAY HAPPY FATHER’S DAY

Make a gift to Angels Place this year in honor or in memory of your dad. The impact you’ll have on families will last longer than any gift from the store.

You can make a gift at www.angelsplacepgh.org or by mail to: 2615 Norwood Avenue Pittsburgh, PA 15214

### Save the Date FOR OUR ANNUAL Halo Award Dinner October 24, 2019 LeMort
SAVING GOODBYE

This spring has brought about a time of transition at Angels’ Place as we said goodbye to three of our valued employees – Kim Doughty, Jen Van Horn and Maria Kitay. All three of these ladies brought so much love and talent to the organization providing years of nurturing care and dedication to the parents and children. While each of them will be greatly missed, we extend our deepest appreciation for the years of devotion they shared with Angels’ Place.

We also said goodbye to our Special Events/Education Intern for the spring, Haylee Saunders. It was a pleasure getting to know Haylee over the past semester and we appreciate the work she did for our organization. We offer congratulations on her graduation from California University of Pennsylvania and best wishes for her future endeavors.

JOIN OUR TEAM!

Are you looking to volunteer? Consider Angels’ Place! Our dedicated volunteers are the heart and soul of our mission at Angels’ Place. There are so many opportunities for you to help – in ways that fit your skills, your lifestyle and the time you have to give.

Individual Volunteer Opportunities

Angels’ Place has ample opportunities for you at our Swissvale or North Side Centers or even from the comfort of your home.

- Maintenance, we always need help with simple jobs both inside and outside.
- You can be a mentor and role model for one of our incredible student parents.
- You can help instill a love of learning in the children by volunteering in one of our classrooms.
- You can help organize a fundraising event that’s truly special!
- To learn more go to angelsplacepgh.org/volunteer-application/

Special Events Committee

JOIN US! We need Special Event Committee Volunteers who would provide support and direction for the entire event planning process. Committee Members orchestrate the overall production of events by offering time, creativity, suggestions and advice as needed. For more information please contact Cari Goss Quinn at cquinn@angelsplacepgh.org.

Nutritional Coordinator needed at our Swissvale Center.

SHOPPING THAT GIVES BACK

AMAZON SMILE allows you to shop for all of your favorite products and Amazon will send a portion of the purchase price to Angels’ Place.

Visit www.smile.amazon.com, search and add Angels’ Place as the benefiting nonprofit and... that’s it! You will only need to do this once as Amazon will save your selected nonprofit! Remember you must see the Amazon smile logo for Angels’ Place to benefit.

A Special Thank You to De Fer Coffee and Tea for their continued support! Each pound of coffee sold in this featured bag provides $1 of support to Angels’ Place. Check them out at www.defer.coffee or at their Cafe location on Smallman Street.

WORKPLACE GIVING

Support Angels’ Place through United Way’s Contributor Choice program. Designate your contribution to Angels’ Place by using code #1200 North Side or #3977 Swissvale.

Many other businesses encourage giving through America’s Charities (EIN #: 25-1450489).

Federal employees can give through the Combined Federal Campaign, for which the Angels’ Place code is #44139. The code for the State Employees’ Combined Appeal is #5000-0017.

DONATE YOUR CAR

Benefiting the babies, moms, and dads of Angels’ Place, Inc.

Call: (855) 500-7433 | www.angelsplacepgh.careasy.org

100% Tax Deductible
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WISH LISTS
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WISH LISTS

Swissvale
Facial Tissues
Baby Wipes
Hand Soap
Paper Towels
Energy Saving Light Bulbs
30 Gallon Trash Bags
13 Gallon Trash Bags
Toddler-Sized Bibs
8.5” x 11” White Copier Paper

North Side
Post-It Notes
Pens
Dixie Cups
Napkins
Paper Plates
New Travel-Size Pillows
Cleaning Products
Graham Crackers
Animal Crackers
Raisins

Fruit Cups
Ritz Crackers
Cheese Crackers
Breakfast Syrup
Peanut Butter
Baby Food (Fruits and Vegetables)
Infant Cereal
Cheerios, Kix, Corn Flakes

All Purpose Cleaners
Toilet Cleaner
39 Gal Trash Bags
Tall Kitchen Trash Bags
Latex Gloves
Large Plastic Bibs
Paper Napkins
Pump Hand Soap
Liquid Dishwasher Soap
Mops
Scrub Brushes
Paper Towels
Dixie Cups
Sandwich Size Ziploc Storage Bags
Gallon Ziploc Freezer Bags
Sharpees-Black Crayola Broadline Markers
Elmer’s Glue
Scotch Tape
Masking Tape
Postage Stamps
Greeting Cards
White Copy Paper (Letter)
Candelabra Light Bulbs
LED Light Bulbs
Fan Without Blades
Hand Held Can Openers
Children’s Bike Helmets
Bubbles
Playground Balls
Charlie Chinchilla Food
Graham Crackers
Animal Crackers
Salad Dressing (Not Light or Reduced Fat)
Wheat Thins
Boxed Pudding
Boxed Cakes and Icing
Chex-Its
Ketchup
Whole Grain Ritz Crackers
Craisins
Salt/Pepper
Canola Oil
Garlic Salt
Whole Grain Pretzels
Dried Fruits
Gerber Graduates Lil’ Snacks
English Muffins
Triscuits
Snap Pea Crisps
Flavored Rice Cakes
Chicken Broth
Veggie Straws

(Having fun outside.)